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JANUARY 13 1917i -
THB TORONVcFWORLD ___^t V t

SATURDAY MORNING!lT_2 * i CHERNIAVSKY TRIO IN
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT

Massey Hall Crowded to Hear 
Three Brothers Interpret Ex

acting Program.

WEST SIMCOE BY-ELECTION
PREMIER mMÊÊÊÊ^B 

LIBERAL METHODS

Northwest Toronto By-ElectionGERMANS’ BASE CRY 
ON FALSE DETAILS

FI BIG EXPLOSION DOE 
' -TO HUN CONSPIRACY

m ' ■
1 «

!■

{

ROWELL BEA 
RESENTS <

"*X LIBERAIS OPEN 
THEIR CAMPAIGN

TEDLY
(Continued From Page On»). CHARGES(Continued Fitim Page One),

if th« —me was true an to the detonating wants not only peace, hut the plunder

Hr: the ehell bodies Is exploded. t Cwn country and can end the “starva-
The explosions heard during the Are. Uon campaign” by dropping the stolen 

be said, were caused by the melting theee ^perlai Uriah
! and expansion from the heat or the Heepe that the Germans reduced the 

*1 trinitrotoluol blowing off the temper- population ot Parts by sheer starvation

#creY*<1 ln the for the toT
‘ detonating caps Sables m the subject for savage Jest.

£< Assigned Big Contrast Sheer Effrontery,
t* The statement follows: "In March, The Mall declares that the allusion to 

« ISIS, the Canadian Car and Foundry Ireland m the note Is sheer effrontery, 
Co., Limited, of Montreal, entered Into ^ ^ regards the reference to the 
contracts with the Russian Government Republic, « points to the ser

ti to supply 5,000,000 rounds ofthretelpch ot Generals Botha and Smuts in
«( ammunition, half shrapnel and half Southwest Africa and German East 
(I high explosive shells. These contracts Africa, adding:

! Were partly completed by March, 1915, -Thus It Is that the British Empire 
“and on March 8, 1916, they were as- U^ne affection even from former an
ti signed to a New York corporation i tagonlsta. It is leas than 15 years 
,i agency of Canadian Oar and Foundry ! gloce the Boer -war, and « Is « years 
.,Oo„ Ltd., which took over the two main mnce Alsace-Lorraine was conquered.
. Russian contracts and all subsidiary The contrast between South Africa and 
u contracts and supplies, and undertook the Reicheland is the reason why Qer- 
V to complete and deliver the full quant- many can never win this war. Her rule 
If tiff of 5,000,000 rounds means not mercy, but- perpetual and
,, Agency of Canadian Car and Found- ghameful persecution end outrage fier 

tj Co., Ltd., had a large plant near tbe vanquished.”
' ' Kingeland, NJ„ for the purpose of as- Liberation of Europe,
i « «ambling, packing and preparing these a Paris despatch says: "Our aim» 
it «belle for shipment. No shells were tn the war thus defined," says The 
,, manufactured on the promises. There Tempo ln a leader on the entente re- 
‘ were employed from time to time at ply to President Wilson. "Imply the 

f* Klngsland from 9000 to 4000 men. liberation of ^Europe and of Germany 
it, Large quantities of these shells have herself from the Prussian yoke. Wnen 
*» <<een *W«d to Russia. that shall have been accomplished we

Little. Insurance. n.ay talk of peace. Then indeed, and
t "The twi contrat.ta we.-e practically then only, will be possible the organ!- 

«‘completed, a large quantity of sh.-lls I£ltlon in Europe that the Socialist 
ffhad been dt llvercd in storage at Darties of all the allied countries are 

Klngsland to the representatives of the alone desiring, but which was not 
Buviiftn Ce verni net it, and the balance *. w. realized so lone as in central 1 I «.e shells were being asrombled and £UropeThere ^7 jtawer erected 

inye«^rt^y to??a,£ tmldto» onTviolaiïon of national liberty and
j*umd f„v ermine- ehclls W b ld K intent upon their annexations in the

^he btatota^* destroyed were val- futurhe, “tt
»»ufd u 1750,00». The value of the con- touched the ^ to *h®1pr°b?”n “
. - tents of the buildings destroyed r<^a!ne Mf, ‘L.miree^LdTb-
,t amounted approximately to $16,000,- tullL »
,,000, of which $f,000,000 1.longed to ordlnatlng effectively their efforts, 
r tf/O comp iny. The company was pto- A Korns despatch 
K tested to tlie amount of about $3,000,- menting on the answer of the entente 

j ($000 in Insurance on the buildings and allies to President Wilson, The Messa- 
contents—tbo res* Is a total loss. gero says It is most convincing, and

*! “So ,':ir as wo have been able to as- that, altho deferential to President 
M certain, no one was killed or'seriously Wi’son, quite explicit. The newspaper 
(I Injured as .a result of the lire and adds that the central empires knew 
4, subsequent explosions which took that a German peace would be de- 

.place dined, but they needed a refusal of
Probably Incendiary. their proposal to avoid disaster at

| ‘I "An examination Into the circunv hem,
. stances attending the origin of the fire The Glomale d’ltalla considers the 

■■ in bal ding Ni IV has created thç I aii«wer an historic document, which 
impression that It to possible, if not „ destined to produce an enorinous ot-

• priPiilfk, that the fire was of incon- , t
,i diary origin The ofPeers of the com- le2: „ . -,
,.pnny do not wish to make any fur- „ .T*™!'

ther definite statement with regard to “y* T.1?® ? P°.a ., . th
MtWs until the Investigation» arc com- shows the decision reached to fhe re 
-, pleted " cent allied war council held here for a

, "It is quite possible that the build- more vigorous prosecution of the war.
j Inge will not be reconstructed The

• entire plant was most caretully guard- 
,(ed and ev« ry safeguard known to scl- 
..ence had been Installed, and evory 
*• possible provision made to safeguard

I lthe adjoining premise* against in- n___a.. l*ne, r»81r
i>Juries resulting from explosion. London, Jan. 11.—K to, proposed to

Î , i *1 he company has secured Insur- ertaWlsh here a dally newspaper for the 
' * cpoe in favor of the Inhabitants of benefit of the Canadians serving!|n Eng- 

| “ « Klngsland which we understand «rill i km* and
! i : more than over any loss or lamagrt would be responsible for Its production.

r... nlwht -, Uaawy Hall the Chemlav-

♦he utility of brotbers w» are
Pto-o«ertA

»vin oSSrtJStTfw ' dtiptairinf tS

-

he appeared later: That the piano «atn-rot teeSdone jn poputartty wImo phged
mm it wa» played last night by Jaa cmer-
mavsky, was shown by the ovation whtoh ■ Rennrtar z *œ £S* W «oSnti.7 « 'CÜ oK It.—H. H. Dewart, 

«iort'hettoh^*Uto K.C., Is the leader of the «tiret ring”
^ttmo partT velvety touch of the riaver ,nd s. W. Rowell to the leader Of the 
taï SSd*^ nS^tiS: “dry ring" bf the Liberal party, ac

cording to Premier Hcaret, who spoke 
here tonight. Only by the aid of the 
anti-temperance party could the Lib
eral» defeat? the government. They 
had done so ln North Perth and ln 
Southwest Toronto and, flushed by 
these victories, they were trying to do 
It again ln West Simcoe. Nickel and 
Lewis machine guns wore the only 
>lanks in the Liberal platform in West 
Simcoe. He attacked both these.

Referring to hydro, he said If they 
wanted to save it they must keep it 
out of the hands bf ‘Dewart and the 
old corporation gang that bedevilled it 
ln the past"

CoL J. A. Currie included Rev. Byron 
Stauffer in his renewed personal at
tacks on Chas. M. Bowman, M. L. A. 
The meeting was large and enthuslas-

! (A

bySays His Opponent Has Not 
Outlined Any Great 

^Platform..

CRAWFORD ON LOYALTY

t Hartley Dewart Hammers 
Government With a Rain 

of Nickel Arguments.

“Campaign of Calumny” Al
leged in His Speech at 

AlBston.

Dewart Leads “Wet” and 
Rowell “Dry” Wing, Says 

I Hearst.

EQUITABLE NICKEL TAX

Commission’s Report Will Be 
Acted Upon, is Promise 

Given.

;

’—- JHBF1

MINISTERS ATTACKED
---------------- ’

i and Lucasim” 
Are Wrecking Govern

ment, He Declares.

•O

PREMIER WAS AFRAID was

nT»~*

Unwilling to Open Another Says Those Who Caused the
/Election Are Not

Patriotic. ^

i» “F
Seat for Minister of

Agriculture.
N

VôidnrMt Toronto LiberaÏ» opened Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., provincial the MtTdl- «cretary for Ontario. Conservative can
to «-ir campaign In fa\CT of the candi dldate in the bx-electlon to be held ln 
datura of J. G. Cane with guns firing the constituency bf Nortljweot Toronto

SÏÏHS; S. iw. -, SiSfi. E'SKnûKSlSS
directed By Hartley Dewnrt, K.C.. vatlve Association, and following the 
M.L.A.. and Judging by the applause election of officers the meeting wsji ed- 
from the large audience he scored with dressed by Mr. McPherson and others, 
telling effect. That the gevomment in including Hon. Thomas Crawford, J. R.
Queen’s Park had not the courage to R. MacNlcol (president of the South York 
open a teat thru appointment of a min- Conservative JUeoclBtlon), W, H. Bd- 
toter of agriculture, that Premier Hearst wards and Rev. W. J. Brain. ;
had taken the petition himself Jn order Mr. McPherson suggested as a suitable 
to save Its political neck and that Col. siogan (he words, "We Approve of the 
Currie wee a disgrace to the uniform he Vacant Cells,” and referred to; the marit- 
wore were some of the dhergee which ed decrease in crime since September 16. 
featured Mr. Dewart’s addrws. loathe The Ontario Temperance Act was not 
course of hie remarks he paid a tribute now out <,f pÿttlce. despite the declara- 
to the work of W. F. Maclean, M.P.. ^ o{ certaigLlberals who were opposed 
who, he said, deserved the thanks of to y,, act. They maintained this belief, 
the Canadian people ae the pioneer of he gatd, jn order that they might shield 
the movensent to control the ore. themselves and delude their finer sensl-

He denounced with a tongue efvltrtJ bllrtle, ln voting against the government 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and Hon. t He called upon the electora te show by 
B. Lucas, who, he inferred, had proven thelr vote» that they approved1^ the 
themselves incape We asmlntotcns of the vacant cells. [
crown and contended that their repues workmen’s Compensation,
to the nickel charges were unsatlstac- Referring to hi» political opponent, Jas. 
tory and unreliable. v«.ih*« G. Cane, he said that Mr. Cane had not

W. O. McTaggart presided, and besides as yet outlined any particular, Into of op- 
Mr. Dewurt and the candidate, Norman posftion( but that at a later date he hbped 
Hockin, Liberal candidate tor «mr t0 be abto to answer any ailment that 
Sound in the Dominion hemee. AM. he mlght offer. to referenda to the 
Rameden and Dr. Hunter were tjie , Workmen'a Compensation Act, ha said 
epeakers. that the bill had been passed aftw verytofni'-SiT'any man I ^dlth.^-No^tiier cl^lsef'L,^^ IkirteeB Pri»* lO Be AwâîM 

iTuTh1 methods’alr^we a.f°d^aI^ Mr toe Object oT*o‘fiS’i cSmpeTra- h 1 Letter Writing
Currie ln Wert Simcoe, d«tored Mr. Uon as the Province of Gntarlo. Year by A.Dewart. "He lad toe aud«<-toT to^tackle « methods of Improvement will be dis- Competition,
the reputation of Mr. Bowman, a man Jovered> and l can gafely say that they ~

watching the tight in win be immediately followed by legtola- yW agQ the ^ Williams
Weet Simcoe with deep (1PtS^6t’Cu5® Mr. McPhemsoo declared that he was a Medicine Co, of Brockvllle, Ont, of- 
1* anxious tor his »*foty “ nd°i’Ja^^ supporter o< the hydro-eteotrlc project fered a series-of prizes to reetdente of 
decides to go toe front and load and wae affirm believer teat an sstornwy* 0ntarlo for the best letters describing 

toi uSfI^"w^T ™»ue wo^redonnd OTrtifWught by tU use of Dr. W11-
h^hf^meM,hef0Sd, was afrald ^
to riekrtl poll teal week by Srbatia. Hundreds of tetters were submitted to
a mintoter'-« ’ agriculture, Premier cravtiord Talks “Scrsp.” ___ this competition, and yet there must
Hearst being ^nwmiwt^open^no^ j HprL_’IWae^ Crawtond ^ wousands of Other twers
S? JSd todTclItie^DrF Creelnwm as Iou*.a^rt*6-.oo of the pills who did not Avail tbem-
ccmmtorloner totellhlm what he dldnc^ ^Th „ b uid>! -have no sympathy . gWycs of ibe opportunity to win a
know abbot agriculture. He vdnturea thepiating of a candidate to oppo^ ! prigs. To all these another totter
to «ay uW voting competition is offered. Thou-
w«t* imit 'wouWMnoOwve^^n contest ed Po^^to a ^ago^nmsqt--, of cure8 through the Use of Dr.
m7th*7bfbCTri«. But no right thinking attovemmetti whltih lMd^one^Us^uty WuJams, plnk pllls have nbvw b an 
nuin ceifld bear with the manipulation 7tZJ2 a I think they reported. Theae will fumtoh tire ma-
SV^nW aa bad been carried on = riU^haro^a 'S^d/aS If they Kl for toe letter to be! written in 
by thé government They two reurvu» “““ homee, their ooun-
mon to a highwdari' J” 7woo4-vtS to try and king they would tom their afcten- 
Oil Co., and McPhersonwae «PjmntMto m^ana g^er direction. They are
bis position and an rioctlon forcedupon tom m soma ^ fludr country as the,

g Th. D,. WilUhma Itttoh» to. '«
:nHnmN^^Lt TSorio Om?He ^ Sd ïïS wire«stable to the men Bro^ylRe. Ont. will aw, -
foUad«/nfbïrovvmment wes the Issue. who formulated them. ■__ h fjfcoO for the best lett»
60 pîevVdsncs Journal’s Rwutotloii. ‘‘The '^nror^àty «» «St^ack lior:-before the 17th day

Regarding HOT.aH3wavd “am^SttalwtiSahHy «rith 1917. from residents of Ontario on, the
alhislon to The ^oridence try to bring on an Section at a subject: “Why I Recommend Dr.
‘ïa'fw ï.oSrithluîding the minister1* time Uke tWs.” .. Williams’ Pink Pills." A prise of
îffcrljjcl to°then* wspaper as a "yellow pte. F„ Boyje. tato of $i».oo will be awarded for the second
,^eThti tor almost a centory stood ton, wwsprasentod ^S^^eü25dal best letter received; a prise of $5.09
for’truth and the intérêt» of the ^eopla Mr McPhCTSon<on^beNiM ea.proeiden* Of for the third best letter,^.nd ten
It had stood strongly Î"egtf-Jutms had the assSlatign/racelved a ripe trom the prises of «2.00 each for the next best

-rw ten letters.
“&eMdStt5let8’50.000 secret ser- were^
til? ben employed ^ Zme I ^SwdSSfj^

nfMheaven"1Casked^Mr. Dewart, ''should Rums: secretary. Eroewt Ho’hepn: *»»™- 
blva’to vet thousands of secret aer- t«ve. M. Cooper. A. SIWT^M^

.,1Th?-SliS6.’3reïM-™ ‘“Sî! ,T.,K.NÔ^ÎW-Ce« TC CAN.
reputation"’for'veracity wa. no better ^ aq|AN P'THATinN AT ROYAL 
thL that of the Hon. O Howard Fctxu- BANK ANNUAL. ■
son would not trove the newspsper ti —
Mrl°FerausonewasC'lnrtoe cabinet. It was I The account of the proceedings etthe 
becauseS^waa a steam roller and rolled 4*th annual meting of the Hovel Ba-'k 
over everything. Hev had been of Canada anoears elsewhere '
for his blocking methods on the public ia-)]e ^,e lending officers of the bank 
accounts committee. _ , vor. I tnriludlng Sir Herbert’ Holt, prewMent.
g„8^”be.a1datoe0f.^kae?a Bdeon L. Pease, managto,
retiring nickel to help British possessions director, draw special attention to «he 
will I» built at Port Çolborne. but retin- futures 0f the present indurtrtal rit- 

: lng of Canadian nickel will still go »?, ™ nation in’ Canada and the necessity of 
New Jersey to i?1*6 being prepared for the change that

menanlck^intosul tadM b^ flced on rouet come At the end of the war In 
every platform. Along with the hydro. I Europe. Mr. Neill, the general «nan
ti had brought Its verdict in Perth and (j^r, pays a touching tribute to the*
Southwest Toronto. Mr. Dewart was men of the staff now oversea» 
asked a number of questions regarding I 
the history of the nickel Industry, and «°- —
swered them to the satisfaction of his _ 
audience.

By a Staff Reporter.
AlUeton. Ont, Jan. 12.—Right in the 

Conservative stronghold of AlUeton, 
the home of the late Hon. James Duff, 
Liberals, with N. W. Rowell as an at
traction. tonight held the best meet
ing of their campaign ln the Weet 
Simcoe by-Slection. Tmpasalonedly 
Mr. Rowell called upon the electors of 
Weet Simcoe to protest against "a 
campaign of calculated calumny to 
•lander hornet public-spirited cl 
sens.” Just as surely, he said. 
Bowserlem wrecked a government ln 
British Columbia and RobUnlsm Sbd 
Rogeilsm wrecked another in Manitoba 
wae 'T’ergusonlsm and Loeaelsm" 
wrecking one in Ontario. He called on 
Premier Hearst to register his protest 
against tho scandalous attacks 
toe reputation of his friend, C. 
Bowman.

^KquaUy micoémtal vnm Le<x the violinist

dietllirulsh eeroe of nti oonqwra. tbo 
gem wtto which he responded to tho double ÏSillwa. an exquisite bit of artistry. Tbs 
Trio with (a) Andante Thome <b> hn*- 
ade,' Aronsky (o) Blav Dtooe, Dvoamfciraa 
the final number of tho artistically executed 
program., ^_______________ ______

'4

l •

$25.00 FOR 
A LETTER

tic. upon
„ Mayer Church Speaks.
Mayor Church, Toronto, speaking in __ 

support of the Conservative candi- Newspaper Rétracta
date In the West Slmcee by-election. The opposition leader got à good 
w»id that he was now well content reception. Sam Carter, MJL.A., was 
with the government’s position on the speaking wh« n he entered ihe crowd- 
question of dev-.-lopment of Chlppawa ed town hall, and the applause which 
Creek power. The Hearst Government greeted his entry» for some moments 
wae one of the most progreàeive ln ™V^LPt®d proceedings. Applause also 
any part of Canada since confédéré.- Bieeteutn» announcement of Mr. Row- 

•j tlon. Mid ha J. R. Rcb.nso-i, editor ** ; lhe Collingwood paper had
of The Toronto Telegram, also spoke. l^hda-,*‘,nH“"rt>,tPrtvcd ",*todraw:U 

Regulation 17 wae not out of politics IeLtrotlrn,that orknnizers al-
aaid FT Alton, the Conservative T?'onJ° I‘?uor lnt< reste were
candidate, since Mr. Rowell had not Yod-^s ial,brimmed Th“
?nStiU«*KSÏ It/WMVerymUCh «.rtiole was printed wntbout juriUlc^- 
ln poUtlcs. he said. t,on in fact, and r-grettod us ictlon.

XL Renew» Attack. Newell Deplores Acrimony.
CW, Currie referred to C. M. Bow- in opening Mr. Rowell paid tribute 

man a* the "responsible agent re- to the memory of the late Hon James garding Minnie M." adding: "He Duff. He .rogretteï hîs taV to 
did not dare to show ms face on a when the seat had been thrown open 
political platform til the province for he had hoped a new representative 
years? .have been selected without un-

The speaker read what he termed a due heat or excitement. “Truly at this 
record of Mr. Bowman's ancestors, tone, said Mr. Rowell, "there should 
showing they had come from Basle, -ot. hjVv® entered Into this campaign 
on the border Of Germany and 8wit- su™ disfiguring controversies, 
zerland,-end that, the Erb family, to »nld/ Mr. Rowell,
whorti Re was related by marriage, u a C^meervative Government
came from Westi'haHa, In Germany. |^ Br}^lah Robllnlsm and

Mr. StsdfmiFSe add, was * German ™ dither government
from Waterlod. "not from Switzer- £,er*usonlBJn and
land.” He read from Rev. Mr. »o^mmenf’ K the 8am« tor thu 

of Stauffer's letter printed ln The Globe. Kind’ ui.ni. x„ lj .
on “WOrthy °f the ^ "The liquor lntereris havTilotoing te

Hrarol'a Boast. X. °I s^op^he
Hon. Mr. Hearst: paid tribute to the amendment to the exi.tlngTaquor " t 

toite Hon. J, S. Duff and his eon. This except amendments calculated to lm-3srr&«M.‘Xiw'S:£; jsb..” ““

attempted to make a political speech. After reviewing the Inconsistencies 
said he. The other occasion was in of government members on the Uaeor 
North Perth. issue, particularly Mr. Lucas, who

"My boast is not how much the Con- <vlth his ear to the ground had prota- 
servatlve party has done in active teed a wine and beer license to Botfth- 
political warfare, ln toe tost two year*, west Toronto If it elected Mr. James 
but how little," said Mr. Hearst, re- Norris, he declared, "Mr.' Hearst is the 
ferring to the boast of the Liberal »ne asset that the gve-nment has got 
party that their machine was never "eft- But he Is not a big enough asset 
ln better shape than at present. The ’° carry the liability of the balance of 
government had paid Its attention to the cabinet”
the purposes of the «war, he said, not Coming to the bilingual issue, the 
in perfecting its political organization opposition leader asserted that every 
or seeking to advance the political '«me Hon. Mr. Lucas was driven Into 
fortunes. In Hie innocence he had be- * tl*ht comer in the discussion of cur- 
lieved there was political truce. rent matters he dragged in blltngual-

« “Wet” and "Dry" Wings. a"d declared It to be the issue
In North Perth the government can- w“en people knew It was not. 

dldate went down before toe combined Cannot Collect Tax.
forces of anti-temperance and Liberal- 7°, ’ ♦ he
tiro. There had been a strong anti- ‘ rate™ up°*
temperance sentiment ln Southwest when tira raMrt^f thî.1 
Toronto atoo. Flushed with these two ^“ls^to Twl.wk 
victories the Liberals hoped by a slml- ?i° ,la ,™’ ,*tnow ,t5>day wh*J
lar combination to defeat toe govern- of^taxra 7hev have Triteetlîd “m*

SS a-YWeyyj. TO.. «„ S.r.Sy‘ÎS.Æ
„„ , „ you electors hovf, much back taxes

they are going to collect? The real
oMhÎT’raw4 JhL •> îütTST8 reMOn they have”** collected that $40,-
f.î *"*,7^. wtn,• Mr’ ««well led the 000 tax during the last few years 1s 

■o(r nL.11 . ,, x that they know It Is against the law
"r RoT?U tiidlgnantly repudiates and they are afraid. Why are they 

S, 71, “ he Is con- not frank enough to admit they made 
cemed with the anti-temperance forces, a mistake and that they will try and 
Hie duty le to keep the dry phalanx rectify itr*
unbroken. Bam Carter. M.L A., C. M. Bowman

w. Dewart, who would not support and Isaac Scott, the Liberal candidat*
Mr. Rowell ln his abollsh-the-bar pol- I also spoke, 
icy. Is In command of the «wet wing' 
of the Liberal party. He does not 
need to proclaim it on the platform 
the initiated know. Dewart Is the 
•wet', hope, but. it is only by a com
bination of Liberals and anti-temper
ance voters they have any hope of de
feating us." be said.

Liberals' Trickery.
On the nickel question the Liberals 

were simply trying to “befog and fool" 
the citizens of the province for the 
agitators' own ends. The question of 
taxation on nickel was a very proper 
question for discussion, but it was not 
a proper question to try to confuse it 
with that of allowing nickel to get to 
Germany. , Again the Liberals were 
trying to befool the people, excited by 
the war.

If the Liberals were still in power 
the nickel company would not be pay
ing a tax that might be too small; 
they would not be paying any tax at 

The Conservatives had pressed 
the first mining tax act.

The nickel commission appointed 
would report before next session, then 
a law would be passed and a proper 
amount of taxation levied. It would 
be made retroactive. “Not one dollar 
will be lost.” said he.

Upholds Machine Guns.
Hon. A B. -Cento, minister of mili

tia, answering an enquiry from Mr.
Hearst regarding Lewis machine guns, 
raid tint tiuee guns had been a great 
emprise to the enemy. As they were
very light, they had been largely used and exercise they need so 
by the Infantry ln attacks. The Gei - consequence they are often 
mans had nothing like them. The 500 ln overheated, badly ventl’ated rooms j 
gun* had been ordered on behalf of and -are soon seized with colds or Y 
the province by 'the federal authorities grippe. What is needed to keep the 
and forwarded to the front promptly, little ones well Is Baby's Own Tablets, j 
The British Government had ordered Thfy will regulate the stomach and j 
a large number oV the same guns at.bowels and drive out colds, and by J 
the same factory. The French Gov- 'their use the baby will be able to get 3 
emmmt, too, had used many Lewis 'over the winter season in perfect 1

raftjy. The Tablets are sold by medl - j 
Nickel -ind I ewis guns were the 1 cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a f 

only platforms of the Liberals in West box from The Dr Williams Medicine - 
Stance, said Mr. Hearst, He believed Co„ Brockvllle, Ont.

M.CAN YOU WRITE ONE 7

■

more troops, 
no, positively

Wm Establish Daily Paper
For Canadians Across Seas

tbls contest. There Is no demand up
on the Imagination; every letter must 
deal with facts and facts only.

THE PRIZES:

The. re-! ,. to btil'dlngs In that town.
1 ’ports with regard to the fire arc some- 
1 "“what exaggerated and seniational."

■IG STANDARD OIL FIRE.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
ary.

William Payne and Percy fiardlsty 
appeared ln the police court charged 
with the theft of electrical supplies to 
the value of $10 or more, not $10,000

I If
. •*(

’’ sSPÉaaSrt sS” containing 2,000 gallons of gas.
II

11 LTwar summary >
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

THE CONDITIONS^
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Wi'l'ame’ pink Pills d scribed in 
the letter may be ln toe writer’s own 
case or rne that has come under his or 
her personal observation.

More than one cure may be describ
ed ln the letter, hut every statement 
must be literally and absolutely true.

The letter should be not longer than 
Is necessary to relate tho benefit ob
tained from the remedy ln the case de
scribed.

Every letter must be s'gn d by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending It If It describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter, it must atoo be 
signed by the person whose cura Is 
described as a guarantee of the truth 
of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must 
state the name and date of the paper 
in which he or she saw this anotince- 
ment

Fine writing will net win the prize 
unless you have a good case to de
scribe. The strength of the recom 
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It Is understood that The Dr. Wll- 
I'ams Medicine Co. ehs't have the 
right to pnh’teh <uiy letter entered ln 
this contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
17th. 1917. and the prizes wi’< be 
awarded as won as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 
a cure wr'te your lett— Now. Ob
serve the above conditions carefully 
Or vour letter may be thrown out

Address all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co- 

Brockvllle, Ont 
Letter Contest Department
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,1 the grand smash-up of Germany, according to this calculation, is 
i> bound to come some time after June 1 next.

c * * *
in regard to statistics, pure and simple, a word of caution should be ut- 

" "tored Altho their correctness within a margin of error of five per cent Is 
vouched for, the enemy may substitute machinery to eome «degree, 
in the place of declining reserves. This was seen in October, when 
the man power of the enemy available for the field was about exhausted, 

ore securing results from the mobilization of the Belgians and the Poles 
*t£ laborers to replace Germans for service in the army, the enemy was com

pelled to reduce his divisions to nine battalions Instead of twelve battalions, 
but he maintained the same proportion of artillery per division as before. 
Theee weakened unite have produced results the same as divisions at full 
strength would produce. It Is now said the allies will have to counter this 

- Increase of gun power per Infantryman by corresponding increase on their 
This Is what Lloyd George intends to «do ln part with bis pew 

Russia is not to suffer from her previous handicap ot lneuf-

*
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own side, 
great loan, 
fletont heavy artillery. RELIEF AT LAST

**** I want to help you If you are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding Pl'es. I can tell you how, ln 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the beet of all 
treatments.

G. Gray Made High Run 
In Match With Macklem

In the fighting north of the Ancre and northeast of Beaumont - Hamel, 
In France, the British have made further progress, as is shown by their mak
ing of 84 additional prisoners, as announced last night They do not give 
details of the extent of ground secured. The Germans give these operations, 
described as local by the British, more prominence than usual in their of
ficial communications, and they declare that they have repulsed the attacks. 
The work in this region‘Is probably being undertaken for the gaining from 
the Germans of some ground valuable for observers vf artillery Are. Near 
Bfeaumont-H umel stands a little peak, which overlooks a ravine running back 
of the German front from a point north of Bapaume to a point near Gomme- 
court, and it Is in this ravine that the Germans have posted their massed 
batteries. The gaining of the little hill by the British would permit them to 
guide their fire so as to make the ravine untenable for the German guns. 
This would give them a great advantage.

rtf*

■ NEW RECTOR ARRIVES
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, the recent

ly appointed rector of Holy Trinity ,®j 
Church, arrived in the city today. Mr. i 
Sherman is a Canadian who has work- ,, ê| 
ed In London, England, under Bishop 
Ingram. He comes from St. John, ■ 
N/B., where he was acting rector of |

Trinity Church.

Orr Bros.' rooms were packed yesterday I ID I I Ç. TREATED AT
when George Gray, the Australian champ- I I ■ ■ HOME
leg agatnrtld'r^C?!). Macklem, toe popu- i I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
lar and aklllful local amateru. Gray has toe new absorption treatment and re- 
aknosit overcome toe 2000 handicap and ferPncee from your own locality if you 
should easily make up toe deficiency this wV) bnt write and ask. I assure you
toStoSto yevteiday^were: ^MacSSera*2524 ot im-ed'ate relief Send no money. 
(Including 2000 handicap) : Gray 1382. The 1 but tell others of this offer, 
match IS 1000 points. Yesterday's scores: | Address 

—Afternoon—
Gray. 2002. High runs: 198, 81, 61,

144 (off the red). v
Macklem, 2742. Hbrh runs: 44, 17, 20.

—Evening.—
Gray. 2667. High runs: 228, 177. 49.

"Macklem. 2899. High runs: 23, 36.
The proceed» are to go to the Canadian 

Red Cross Fund.

f-
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On the surface the German invasion of Rumania has been checked ; but 
' Yn reality this desired consummation depend» solely upon the re-establish- 

"foent of the Rumanian and Russian supply of munitions. The stand Is being 
made on strong lines and at points where, when the Germans make a little 
progress, they can be counter-attacked and compelled to retreat. The only 

^sector where the allied position has been modified to the allied disadvantage 
Hit in the Oituz Valley, where the Germans have taken some more positions; 
■et their claim of taking only 81 prisoners shows that their success has not 
■sen of great magnitude. Some sort of an advance in the marshy grounds 

the Danube has also been made by VonMackensen. 'The Germans an i 
a-.iAustrians are now endeavoring to reach Galatz, the sole remaining unoccupied 
;>-ee»port of Rumania Whether the well maintained stand of the allies has 

been to delay the march of the foe until Galatz Is evacuated, or whether It 
|e permanently to stay his progress Is a matter which depends 
unforeseen at this moment of writing.

it
• ii i

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65, 
Windsor, Ont. that after this speech they would not J 

have even these. * jg
( n the .prohibition question Mr. , 

Hearst said he knew be wae right and 
that he would go on fighting to the | 
end- He had taken the portfolio of 
agriculture in order to be m personal - 
touin with ‘.ho department "and ‘bus '% 
to be enabled tr widen, out the work . | 
ot the dep-.rtmont ln. a way no man .la 
but a prime minister can do."

76.

Coal Merchant Must Pay
As Result of Fatal Accident

on factors all.
[* >:=

- The Russian effort southwest of Riga, and not far from the Baltic shore 
WSe marked by the repelling of a heavy German attack upon Kalnzem VII- 

j^ge. The attempt of the foe was in considerable force. In Volhynta near 
! " Vladimir - Volynski, the Germans attempted to poison the Russians by throw-

f’F'ing a hose Into the flank of one of their trenches and by sending thru It 
, ,polsonous“gas as evidenced by the color of the compound. Fortunately for 
, ;'0)e holders of the trench the wind was sufficiently strong to dlnip^to the 

before reaching anybody.

S. I Lyon and his wife were award
ed by a Jury In the assize court yes
terday 1550 damages from George 
Bean, coal merchant, for the death of 
their eleven-year-old son, Leopold 
who was run down by Clara Bean 
while driving her father’s automobile 
on High Park avenue. The claim wa* 
for $2,000. and hie lordship on hear
ing the verdict remarked to the de
fendant’s counsel that toe Jury had 
been very moderate. r

KEEP UTILE ONES
WELL IN WINTER

z
Winter is a dangerous season for the. 

little onea The days are so change- 3 
able—one bright, the next cold and .t 
steamy, that the mother Is afraid to ^ 
tnke the chUdreo out for tho fresh air ;J

uefc. In 
>oped up I

• gee
« v * ,■

• >-l* The ultimatum to Greece has not been answered to the complete satis
faction of the allies and so the pacific blockade will be continued. It ap- 

_peare as 11 Constantine had tried to put the allied powers off a-lth fair words, 
as he put them off before, but since firmness has been imparted to their 

- foreign policy they now refuse to be put off. As Constantine is really a 
t.weakling, the prospects are that after further quibbling he will ungraciously 

« surrender. Owing to dissensions ln the Greek army and the departure of the 
bulk of its ablest officers to join Venizelos, that force is rather a poor military 
organization and its fighting qualities are only about sufficient to make It 
fl nuisance if compulsion has to be applied to the monarch.

i SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

On the French front the only Incident of note reported is the carrying out 
of a successful raid on a German trench ln the Vosges. In this fiction some 
prisoners were taken for Interrogation by the alllee. On the rest of the line 
cannonading was the only activity.

E. PULLAty
20 Maud St Ad. 760

guns.
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■ •"ST. AUGUSTINE” 1 
DRY CATAWBA (Heck) > 
SWEET CATAWBA « )

Per Gallon Imperial Measure F.O.B. Brantford. 
In 6 gallon kega, per gallon...
In cams. 12 reputed quart.................... 5.50
Par gallon 81 JO in ease# 1* reputed qta. 4.06

" “ 1.50 / “ " « 540
" « 1.50 , " « « son
” “ 2A0 "l «

...5190
CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR PORT 
SHERRY

Fine Old
CLARET, “Chateau Pelee”— 

ME DOC
rr. julien

1.30 4A0
1.50 « 5.00BURGUNDY

OLD PORT—King Edward
Extra Old Canadian “ 
8t.^ Augustine |nv*d "

’ u 1.50 5.002.25 M 6.00
2.50 6.502.50 a 6.50«

Crusader Invalid " " 3.» " «« " J^O
CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur.” Casas 1 do*, qta. $17.60 Casco $4 pta. tfioo 
QUANTITIES—No sale less than 8 gal'ons or 1 dozen reputed quarts. Cam* 

can be aamrtad. Five g alien kegs 81.00 and returnable. Cams ef pints
$1.00 extra. Terms Cash. Them prices include War Stamps.

“'Ot. Augustine,” our Registered Brand of Communion and Invalid’s Wine.

- - - ADDRESS ORDERS ----------

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
• Wine Manufacturer$

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

A

# |

J.S. Hamilton & Co.’s Wine Price List
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